CHILDREN’S LEARNING ACTIVITIES
We care for children’s learning activities, we believe:
CREATIVITY IS CONTAGIOUS, PASS IT ON.

SMART LIBRARY
Samsung Smart Library is a facility equipped with several Samsung’s devices from various tablet models with large and interactive screen such as Galaxy Tab, Note Book and Smart TV. It gives a new reading experience to the children and makes the learning process more fun. It can indirectly enhance the reading culture as well as help the public to explore knowledge through information and communication technology (ICT).

LANGUAGE CENTRE
Terengganu Language Centre (Pusat Bahasa Terengganu) under the management of Terengganu Public Library is organizing various language programmes for children’s learning. By introducing ‘English is fun’, skilled trainers were hired and were always ready to teach children with their interesting methods.

ROBOTIC PROGRAMME
The Smart Community Programme was launched by Malaysia Communications and Multimedia Commissions (MCMC) in August 2015 and transformed the basis of library services for children where Robotic Programmes have been applied. In coherence with this, we introduced Robotic classes for children to develop children’s cognitive development and refine key motor skills.

CHILDREN’S CORNER
Children’s corner provides variety of reading materials and weekly programmes for children under 12 years old. It is also accessible to internet and equipped with interactive educational computer software which enables to stimulate children’s mind and creativity.
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